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youths what employers expected, to teach them Job search skills, and motivate them. Unlike some other programs, the evaluation report indicates that the staff did some (unspecified) amount of follow-up with the youths after they had found a Job.
The research design by the Corporation for Public/Private Venture (CPPV) is a matched comparison of youths in five program cities? all the evaluations were operated by the central organization»  The sampl size was approximately 500 participants (all program entrants in the five cities between January 1979 and April 1980) and 400 comparisons drawn from a variety of sources, including Employment Service registe school dropout lists, and other sources*  The report notes that an earlier evaluation with a shorter follow-up period found significant initial gains followed by equally large decay effects for a similar j search program (Jobs For Youth), while the initial gains for 70001 di not appear to decay. An important question was whether this effect w an artifact of the sampling procedure (program termination dates are uncertain and the follow-up may work to keep youths in Jobs) or wheth the effects persisted.
The placement rate was 50 percent, and the cost per enrollee (in 1979) was $1,351. The initial difference in earnings between participants and comparisons ($12 per week more or 35 percent higher) is statistically significant, but by 24 to 40 months after starting t program there is no significant difference between the earnings of participants and comparisons« The evidence thus suggests that the program may provide a brokering or screening function in helping yout to obtain Job placements and that this effect decays with time äs nonparticipants' earnings eventually reach parity. The decay effect persists in multiple regression analyses controlling for various individual characteristics and does not change for various age, sex, race groups.
With respect to Job quality, at the 24- to 40-month follow-up, 25 percent of the male participants and 5 percent of the female participants held skilled Jobs. For the comparison group, the figures were percent and 19 percent. The authors attribute the female pattern to higher rate of childbearing by the participants, but even when the analysis is limited to women with no children, the comparison group does äs well äs the participants.
The program stressed completion of the General Equivalency Diploir
(GED), and there appears to be a significant long-term impact;  31
percent of the participants received a GED compared with 12 percent c
the comparison group. However, only 3 percent of the participants
received a regulär high school degree compared with 9 percent of the
comparison group. Hence, the comparative results for educational
attainment are slightly lower than the GED results imply, but still
favor the participants by a statistically significant amount. There
are no other noticeable effects with respect to training, military
Service, crime reduction, or the like.	*
The report cautions that the evaluation sites were known to perfc better in terms of Job placement than sites not chosen. Thus, the sample may not be representative of all 70001 programs operating duri the 1979-1980 period. The response rate at 24-40 weeks postprogram w

